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<dmitry.sudakov@pravda.ru>; <dip@mid.ru>; <embavenez@venezuela.org.cn>;
<letters@economist.com>; <mhg-main@online.ptt.ru>; <press@edinros.ru>; <partya@pravoedelo.ru>;
<feedback@civilplatform.ru>; <jgoodkind@bloomberg.net>; <producers@rttv.ru>; <patriotrus@bk.ru>; <letters@scmp.com>; <website@el-carabobeno.com>; <suscripciones@eluniversal.com>;
<press.int@aljazeera.net>; <tour@president.go.kr>; <editor@jordantimes.com>;
<ecuembpress@gmail.com>; <embolned@embassyofbolivia.nl>; <editor@palestinechronicle.com>;
<editor@libyaherald.com>; <chinaemb_nl@mfa.gov.cn>; <press.release@china.org.cn>;
<pressestelle@bundesnachrichtendienst.de>; <registrator@fhs.se>; <contact@nldburma.org>;
<telejato@libero.it>; <aihrc@aihrc.org.af>; <ask@kommersantuk.com>; <admin@number10.gov.uk>;
<otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int>; <info@memo.ru>; <edsnowden@lavabit.com>;
<correo@presidencia.gob.bo>; <donferencz@aol.com>; <washingtonbureau@naacpnet.org>;
<jessica.ware@thelocal.com>; <ncvo@ncvo-vol.org.uk>; <media@aclu.org>; <mediainfouk@peta.org>
ICC.President.Obama.tries to kill NL-woman.EdwardSnowden.

www.desireestokkel.nl
FSB in Russia , now you talk with FBI â€“ Washington over my ICClawcase & EdwardSnowden, I
trust you to forward this email to the FBI. This email will be publiced on www.desireestokkel.nl

President Barack Obama, FBI,

Based upon the Torturetreaty I draw the conclusion that you try to kill me and use
The International Criminal Court as a murdertool & cover for your crimes.
I asked you in 2008 to help me turn ICC into a fair courtsystem that brings peace to Earth.
You refuses to do so:
You refuse to anticipate on the outbreak of wars with lawyers, judges & international
courtsystems.
You have brainwashed the UN, EU, ICC & Natoemployees in becoming â€˜dictators & mass
murderers,
who ignore all personalbounded legal obligations anchored in human righttreatiesâ€™.
The only thing you do is being a rolemodel â€˜that shows the people how to igrnore HRs &
build institutions
to spy on people and kill themâ€™.
You have builds NSACIA as an answer to ICC, a 50% American court founded by Bejamin &
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Donald forencz
The fact that I started an ICClawcase against you for the misuse of my ICCfile, results in the
lifestyle
â€˜that Presidents torment presidentsâ€™.
You are behind the diversion of the plane of president Evo Morales of Bolivia via Vienna,
because you want to misue EdwardSnowden in exactly the same setting as you misuse
BradleyManning &
his corrupt lawyers as a cover for you murdergames.
You misuse the laziness & stupidity of journalists = you count on them to stay stupid, so you
can continue
your brainless & criminal politicial games.
We new live on a planet were Presidents destroy the people first and than start to destrouy
eachother.
100% chas, no courtsytems left to stop it.
I want you to release BradleyManning immidiately... I am furious with you for the fact that
you have made sure that
his lawyers refuse to defend him legally correct based upon my ICClawcase against you,
since july2011.
I am also furious for the fact that you keep Wikileaks alive based upon lies; you know very
well that Julian Assange
lies about ICC in general and specifically in connection with me. Assange lies because he can
be put in a Swedisch
prison for rape = his behavior has nothing to do with a possible extradition to USA... now he
can prove that I have
evidence that you = President Barack Obama â€“ misuse ICC as a murderweapon.
I am furous for the fact that you distribute sexual assault & rape by protecting Assange
against his Swedisch courtcase.
I am furious for the fact that you want wars on Earth, only to keep yourself out of ICC
prison.
Because you are aware of the fact that I made a smart move by using the Torturetreaty for
my ICClawcase.
I am furious with you for the fact that you keep UN Ban Kimoon in his seat.... while every
time he opens his mouth...
more war victims become annoyed & angry and start to kill. Ban kimoon misuses ICC as a
murdertool.
And you misuse the ICClobby as a cover for your dronesattack... And you trust the
Americans to stay too stupid to
stupid to stop. You blackmail all politicians. Worldwide.... only to be massmurderer nr1 on
Earth.
Rewarded with the Nobelpeaceprize for keeping ICC a murdertool.
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I assume that the FBI has informed you about the fact that I want to move together with
EdwardSnowden to Bolivia in a few
years time. EdwardSnowden must stay in Russia for a while, study the language and culture.
I need this.
I have to study Spanish.
In Bolivia I want to start a New Type of NGO = IKSS
ICCkidsrights Snowden â€“ Stokkel, based in Russia & Bolivia.
IKSS teaches kids to use the Torturetreaty â€“ education  lawyers  courts for Conflictending
without violence.
The opposite of want you do.
ICC is also doing the opposite of IKSS.
ICClinked NGOs & individuals misuse their position to be a warcriminals themselves,
possible thanks to the APICimmunity relationship.
Everybody who wants to kill people only has to become an ICCfriend.
ICC, UN, EU, Nato and even IAEA canâ€™t be turned into fairly operating bodies anymore;
Earth is in Worldwar3.

President Barack Obama, I want you step down from the Oval Office.
Call for new elections in the USA, based upon the truth about your ICCmistake.
I want you to give me a settlement & payment for the damge you cause me.
2 million Euro, so I can start IKSS in Bolivia.

What if you refsue to do so?
Well, than we have the explosion of Earth.
Each country at civil war due to a cultivated economical crisis & lack of Judicialeducation.
Meaning: als long as I am still alive... calmness on Earth will be alrgly in my hands.
At the moment I am the only person on this planet who can actually stop the warcrimes
taking
place inside ICC...

FBI, I need you to mediate for theis settlement & payment for the damage.
Because of the FBI, NLpolice & civil servants didnâ€™t kill me yet.
Now you make sure â€˜that I can clean up ICC, UN, EU, Nato, by starting IKSS in Boliviaâ€™.
Or do you prefer â€˜presidents killing presidents; this is the next fase on the ICClobbyplatformâ€™.
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http://www.desireestokkel.nl/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9uTupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ/videos
when you donâ€™t want to receive my emails inform me on d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl
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